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Fall Under the spell of Mauritius, a radiant gem set in the turquoise waters of the Indian Ocean. 
It’s contrasting colours, cultures, and flavours give the island a unique charm that sets the scene for the perfect holiday.

With its warm, crystal-clear waters and its picturesque landscape, Mauritius is simply your tropical dream come true. 

 Mauritius





An Exclusive Address in Mauritius Island

Nestled on the hill of Pointe Aux Canonniers on
the North Coast of Mauritius Island- Grand Baie, the luxury apartments
offer the perfect living experience within a peaceful residentual
area. The Apartments are surrounded by charming views of the
ocean and nearby islets and is only a few minutes away from 
the bthe beach, restaurants, shopping malls, excellent healthcare 
and readily and easily accessible services.



the gem of the Indian Ocean



Setting new standards in Luxury Residential living, Le Savoy residence 
offers you the opportunity to spend your life with family and friends 
living in the lap of luxury with cutting edge architecture and state of 
the art finishes. Le Savoy offers a distilling experience, serving up only 
the best in design and details in terms of space , equipment and interiors.

Le Savoy is one of the most sought after locations on the island in
GGrand Baie and together with its unique offering, sets it in a class of its own.

the natural luxe







the Masterpiece
Le Savoy  boasts 42 apartments and a total of 8247,60m2
Of the 42 units there are 14 Penthouses, 12 Two bedroom
apartments and 16 Three bedroom apartments. Each apartment
includes a private pool, entertainments area (patio) and 
includes an undercover parking space.

Each apartment has access to a fibre optic internet connection,
includes caincludes card controlled access, 24 hour security and has full
access to the Wellness Center located within the development.



living luxury
These Modern, contemporary lock -up - go units
offer the luxuries of the Mauritian island Lifestyle, where 
the locations natural beauty is legendary, with green and 
mountainous inlands and three hundred kilometers of golden 
beaches encircled by exquisite blue seas and a thriving high-end
tourism industry.

TThe Le Savoy Apartments offer neat, well equipped spaces with exquisite finishes
and are conviently situated near the hub of the island, Grand Baie.

Featuring floor to ceiling windows and covered patios, the luxury 
apartments offer some of the best views available in Grand Baie.







2 Bedroom Apartment
Ground Floor





First Floor
2 Bedroom Apartment





2 Bedroom Penthouse





3 Bedroom Apartment
Ground Floor





3 Bedroom Apartment
First Floor





3 Bedroom Penthouse





health &Wellness
Le Savoy Wellness center is the perfect tranquil enviroment 
exclusively for residents which offers a haven of relaxation
within the development. Large, open areas provide the 
perfect enviroment for free form or body weight
exercise, yoga, pilates or functional training. 

The Wellness center also includes a luxury Sauna and 
SSteam Room to help you feel great and stimulate a 
relaxed body and mind and there a showers available
if you wish to freshen up directly after a workout, Sauna
or Steam session.



Masterplan 
Le Savoy has been strategically and carefully planned out
in order to maximize sea views and create privacy between
apartments. The site has exceptional panoramic views
overlooking Grand Baie,  The use if large glass sections
allows for the enjoyment of outdoor living in this warm 
tropical climate with all bedrooms having access to the views.

TThre Natural material pallette uses natural earth elements,
raw timber, glass and touches off off shutter concrete.



Ground FloorSite Plan View



First FloorSite Plan View



Second FloorSite Plan View



Roof Plan Site Plan View



the Professional  team
Extra Dimensions began developing and building fine homes and 
residential communities in 1996. Brothers Craig, Shaun and Matthew 
Toweel believe that three words sum up what the custom home buyers
are searching for: workmanship, value and satisfaction. These are the
key stones of the companies success.

By Understanding exactly what customers want, and providing excellence
in design and constructionin design and construction, Extra Dimensions principles have built and sold
a number of exclusive homes. 

The Homes showcased by them have distinctive contemporary Bali  Modern 
architecture.Each project undertaking by Extra Dimensions has a clear vision
to drive it, and the most exciting moment of each multi million Dollar 
development is not when it is sold out, its when they purchase the land that will 
give them the opportunity to create that development.

WWe also know that we will require utmost passion, drive and hard work to seet that 
vision become a reality. If you have one without the other - vision or passion, you will
never have extreme success.
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becoming a Resident of Mauritius.
Strategically located in the Indian Ocean at the crossroads of Africa and Asia, 
Mauritius presents itself as a premier International business hub and a window
of opportunity for foreigners wishing to establish viable investment projects on
the island. Attracting foreign capital has always been a major objective in the 
country’s economic development strategy. Advantages, including tax incentives,
are already offered to foreign investors in Mauritius, alongside numerous others 
such as political and social stabilitsuch as political and social stability, preferential access to regional markets, sound
macro-economic management, and effective private/public sector partnership.
Residency is also an easy possibility, as any non-citizen having held a residence 
permit for a continuous period of two years and having made an investment of
USD 5 million or more in Mauritius is eligible to apply for registration as a citizen
of Mauritius.

The nation is also remarkably well-connected to Europe, Asia and Africa through 
airline linairline links, making travel convenient, as Mauritius serves well as a base from which
to travel. Infrastructure in general is well-developed, with an adequate network of 
paved roads and reliable water and power supply systems. The island also enjoys
the benefits of competent medical and dental facilities, with qualified practitioners
from India, France, China and South Africa.

With regards to lifestyle, Mauritius boasts an enjoyable climate, gorgeous white
sand beaches and relatively well-developed infrastructure. The population of
Mauritius is diverseMauritius is diverse, tolerant and peaceful, and now stands at about 1.3 million. 
Retired life mostly revolves around golf and boating, the ocean swimming, snorkeling,
scuba diving and kite surfing are also popular. Mauritius offers many quality golf 
courses and the ocean provides a haven for boating, sailing and fishing.



To be determined

frequently asked questions



Duties and Taxes applicable on PDS Aquisitions.



benefits and Services
- 42 Luxury Apartments

- Private and covered parking
- Health and Wellness Centre

- Spacious balconies
- 24/7  Security
- Private pools

- Mont Choisy Go- Mont Choisy Gof course
- Fibre internet connectivity

- Le Savoy boat usage
- Beach club access

- Airport Concierge services
- Maintenance pool and garden services

LE



The life that you deserve ...The life that you deserve ...



The life that you deserve ...
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